
Sunshine and blue skies on 
Sunday at BSMF19

Odesza ignites the crowd



The importance of Memphis in May was driven home to us all when, in 2020, we were forced to 
do without all the music, food, fun and excitement that makes the City of Memphis so special 
each spring. It was a real void. The spirit of the city was sagging along with the collective 
economy as we rounded into the 2021 new year. 

The Board of Directors recognized that void and made the difficult-at-the-time decision to 
safely move forward with a festival in 2021, to the extent we were able. There would be a 
Memphis in May!  

I’m happy to report that Memphis really came out, showed up and cooperated. Our fans and 
participants took the many COVID restrictions in stride and expressed great appreciation that 
we moved forward with a festival in 2021. Memphis in May was one of the few large scale 
public events held in North America during May. 

In addition to helping kick start the city’s collective spirit with the first large-scale events during the pandemic, our two 
events generated desperately needed economic activity for our local hospitality businesses. As you will read in the 
following pages, Memphis in May is a cornerstone for the Memphis hotel and lodging industry. 

We cannot understate the impact of the last two years on everyone, and Memphis in May is no exception. The next 
few years will be critical for the overall success of Memphis in May as we set a path for recovery, even as we move to a 
temporary location for one year until we can return to our Tom Lee Park home in May 2023.

We’re grateful for the enthusiastic support and especially the incredible cooperation demonstrated across the board 
at our events. Thank you!

Charles Ewing
2021 Board Chair

Last summer as our 2021 fiscal year began, still reeling from the inconceivable 2020 festival 
cancellation, and the resulting financial devastation and decimation of our team, we began 
making plans for a festival in 2021.

The future of events was uncertain as the virus continued to spread and a vaccine was months 
away, but we knew it would be important to present our celebration the following May. We 
felt it was important to the citizens of Memphis, our fans, volunteers, and the businesses that 
rely on revenues generated by festival operations.

If it was possible to safely produce our festival in 2021, we were determined to do so. We 
knew the Beale Street Music Festival would not be possible and our planned salute to Ghana 
was not feasible due to international travel restrictions. However, we felt confident we could 
safely present a reduced scale World Championship Barbecue Cooking Contest and Great 

American River Run with extensive health and safety protocols. 

Our remaining team members began working on a plan for a reduced scale festival for 2021. It was a bold move by our 
Board of Directors who authorized this action during a period of uncertainty, but they recognized the city and citizens 
all needed the springtime celebration Memphis in May delivers.

It would not have been possible without the cooperation of Shelby County Mayor Lee Harris, City of Memphis Mayor 
Jim Strickland,  the Shelby County Health Department, the City of Memphis, our loyal civic sponsors, amazing volunteers 
and our barbecue teams, judges, runners, and attendees. We thank them for their support and cooperation.

Although smaller in scale because of COVID, the 2021 festival events were a resounding success among all participants. 
While not a financially successful undertaking, we consider the 2021 Festival a major success nonetheless!

We have some serious work ahead with our recovery from COVID, and our temporary displacement from our long-
term home Tom Lee Park in 2022 is challenging. However, we plan to come back big in 2022 with a great festival that 
is befitting a great city.

James L. Holt
President & CEO

LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT & CEO

James L. Holt
President & CEO

Charles Ewing
2021 Board Chair

LETTER FROM OUR BOARD CHAIR



As 2020 drew to a close the real possibility of missing yet another full year of Memphis in May events was setting 
in as reality. The virus still dominated all our activities, and the world was virtually shut down – major live events 
especially so. 

Drastic measures to protect the long-term viability of the organization were already in place, such as the reduction 
of full time-staff from 14 to just 5 key individuals, reduction in salaries, as well as a spending freeze among other 
fiscal measures. Our President & CEO and remaining staff served on several national task forces as industry 
leaders evaluated the impact of the fluctuating COVID19 landscape on major festivals and events across the 
country and around the world.

However, we recognized that the City of Memphis longed for a return of the annual celebration, if it could be 
safely presented, to bolster the city’s morale as well as provide much needed revenue for our restaurants and 
hotels. Memphis in May exists to present events to benefit Memphians after all.

Following exhaustive research with industry colleagues and experts, it was determined that we could safely 
present the World Championship Barbecue Cooking Contest and the Great American River Run. However, 
regrettably, the Beale Street Music Festival and Salute to Ghana would be postponed.  

With support and authorization from the Shelby County Health Department, an extensive COVID plan was 
developed and approved, laying the foundation for a successful return of Memphis in May events in May 2021. 

It was no small task, but we created, vetted and implemented a comprehensive set of COVID19 guidelines for 
the World Championship Barbecue Cooking Contest and the Great American River Run. Our success, however, 
completely depended on the cooperation of our ticket holders, teams, runners, volunteers, participants, sponsors, 
and Memphians. We could not have succeeded without universal cooperation.

By all accounts, both events were a resounding success, given the limitations due to COVID, and were eagerly 
received by Memphians and our fans. 

MEMPHIS IN MAY

2021 FESTIVAL OVERVIEW



*Organization’s fiscal year end is July 31, 2021. Final results are presented at calendar year end following annual audit.

2021 F INANCIAL SUMMARY
S TAT E M E N T  O F  AC T I V I T I E S

Festival Events

Management & General

Marketing & Advertising

Sponsor & Donor Benefits

International, Performers &
Educational Programming

Miscellaneous Programming

609,417

1,626,501

168,639

49,783

133,820

2,437

1,019,892

1,173,093

60,250

26,789

2,440

57,777

4,303,113

2,313,991

447,947

68,465

4,253,151

49,352

23.52%

62.78%

6.51%

1.92% 

5.17%

0.09%

45.58%

50.13%

2.57%

1.14%

0.10%

2.47%

37.63%

20.23%

3.92%

0.60% 

37.19%

0.43%

Festival Events

Sponsorships

Contributions

Other Income

Interest Income

Unrestricted
Investments Income

1,006,933

1,049,000

7,025

59,581

1,088

45,687

135,543

106,900

439,987

88,025

1,173

80,490

8,433,183

3,099,582

59,994

382,850

2,388

34,625

15.91%

12.55%

51.63%

10.33% 

0.14%

9.45%

46.42%

48.36%

0.32%

2.75% 

0.05%

2.11%

Total Revenues 2,169,314 852,118 12,012,622 1.00 1.00 1.00

EXPENSES 2021*      2020       2019 2021*      2020       2019

Total Expenses 2,340,241 2,590,597 11,436,019 1.00 1.00 1.00

Increase/(Decrease) in
Unrestricted Net Assets

Net Assets at the 
Beginning of the Year

Net Assets at the 
End of the Year

(170,927) (1,738,479) 576,603

2,092,759 3,831,238 3,254,635

1,921,832 2,092,759 3,831,238

REVENUES 2021*      2020       2019
*Unaudited

2021*      2020       2019

70.20%

25.80%

0.50%

3.19% 

0.02%

0.29%



$9,752,700
2017

$10,741,545
2018

$12,012,622
2019

$731,351
2020

$2,169,314
2021

Revenue

Historically, Memphis in May events have enjoyed impressive attendance numbers, along with robust 
corporate sponsorship support; both of these key metrics following a steady upward trend until the pandemic 
hit in March 2020. Bold operational and fiscal measures were necessary to protect the long-term future of 
the organization.

Our 2021 financial results reflect an organization that recognized the serious threat by implementing 
sweeping changes designed to keep the festival viable and address fiscal challenges. Importantly, this plan 
created a “bridge year” that would place the organization in a position to mount festival events in 2022. We 
enforced across-the-board expense reductions, instituted a spending freeze and furloughed the majority of 
our staff so that the organization could operate as lean as possible.

Overall operational activities, and the ability to earn income, was drastically reduced in 2021 due to the 
lingering effects of the pandemic limiting large-scale events. Only the World Championship Barbecue Cooking 
Contest and the Great American River Run were produced, as our largest event, the Beale Street Music 
Festival, and our honored country salute to Ghana, were postponed until 2022. Furthermore, restrictions 
due to COVID limited the daily capacity of WCBCC at 35% of typical attendance. 2021 revenue reflects the 
absence of the Beale Street Music Festival and the reduced size of the World Championship. With the reduced 
operational footprint and cost-saving measures, 2021 expenses represented an 80% reduction compared to 
2019 and the festival realized an operating loss of $170,000 for FY2021.

MEMPHIS IN MAY

2021 F INANCIAL SUMMARY

COVID
SHUTDOWN

PARTIAL
FESTIVAL



It’s easy to see that Memphis in May is an essential part of the spirt of Memphis, but the festival is a vital part of 
the Memphis economy as well.

For over four decades, Memphis in May International Festival has been a significant economic engine for the City 
of Memphis. As a community based not-for-profit, it’s part of the mission of Memphis in May to give back to the 
community by producing events that generate a strong economic impact to our local economy. Over the years, 
Memphians have counted on this robust financial boost each May (a whopping $149.1 million in 2019 alone).

Lodging specialist Pinkowski & Company recently completed a thorough analysis of the impact of Memphis in 
May on the local lodging & hospitality market, illustrating the importance of the festival events on the Memphis 
area economy. The conclusion? Memphis in May is a leading driver of 
revenue for the Memphis lodging and hospitality industry.

“Memphis in May International Festival represents a significant generator 
of overnight room night demand in the Memphis market.” – Pinkowski & Co.

“During 2019 there were estimated to be approximately 125,589 room nights 
attributed to Memphis in May.” – Younger Associates

“Festival attendees generate significant demand for overnight accommodations. It’s important to note that without 
the event, none of these visitors would be in Memphis and none of these room nights would have been sold. In other 
words, but for Memphis in May, the $149 million economic impact would not occur.” – Pinkowski & Co.

While no formal lodging study was conducted in 2021, it is important to note that during the reduced scale World 
Championship Barbecue Cooking Contest in May, citywide hotel occupancy topped 95%, the highest hotel occupancy 
level in over 18 months.

Driving the success of downtown: The Memphis in May International Festival has achieved an identity through 
the many years of its successful operation, which is predicated on its location in Tom Lee Park along the Memphis 
riverfront and its walking distance to a multitude of dining and entertainment establishments and over 3,000 hotel 
rooms.

Memphis in May will be displaced from Tom Lee Park for one year to make way for the development of the park 
and will return to its riverfront home in May 2023.

ECONOMIC IMPACT

FILLING HOTEL ROOMS EVERY MAY

Memphis in May drives not only occupancy, but the Average Daily Rate spikes to its 
highest level annually each May because of Memphis in May events.

* Source: Economic Impact Analysist / Younger Associates  ** Memphis Chamber

Hotel & lodging industry 
supports 68,000 jobs in 
the Memphis area ** 

• Total Attendance of 193,933

• 93,945 overnight visitors

• Average length of stay 2.7 nights

• Average spend per visitor was $275

• Visitor spending totaled $69,595,110

• Total hotel room tax collected $1,952,142

2019 Attendance Snapshot

Source: STR

Memphis Area 2019 ADR



The competition was just as fierce, but the event was a bit smaller due to the temporary COVID19 restrictions, 
including significantly reduced daily capacity, fewer teams, shorter operating hours, and requiring masks/social 
distancing. Thanks to the universal cooperation demonstrated throughout the week by the teams, patrons, vendors, 
sponsors and volunteers the event was a success.

136 competition teams from 19 states and 1 foreign country rolled up their rigs and smoked those pigs with extra 
enthusiasm. The event was sold out three of the four days proving that Memphians and barbecue enthusiasts really 
missed the tradition of watching the spectacle of world-class competition unfold on the river. 

Myron Mixon’s Jack’s Old South Team from Georgia was crowned GRAND CHAMPION taking the top honor for the 
fifth time, priceless bragging rights from winning the Memphis in May World Championship and share of a $142,350 
prize purse. Jack’s Old South competed in the Whole Hog category. First place in Ribs went to Bluff City Smokers ft. 
Central City BBQ from Memphis and New Orleans, and, Missouri’s Blues Hog took first place in shoulder.

At the popular Kingsford Tour of Champions (a sellout) patrons learned the ropes of barbecue judging and 
competition cooking. The VIPit Experience unlocked exclusive behind-the-scenes access hosted by WCBCC veterans 
and competition champions. Both are consumer experience programs available to any ticketholder. 

Extensive media coverage in local and regional media outlets included a USA Today feature on the barbecue 
competition circuit, plus international coverage by Germany’s Welt and Lithuanian TV. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP

BARBECUE COOKING CONTEST



2021 was the most successful run in the five-year history of the Great American River Run with more than 2,200 
registered runners from 38 states – a GARR record!  Iconic Beale Street proved to be the perfect venue for the 
start/finish line and especially for the post-race party.

GARR is quickly taking its place as a leading springtime race in Memphis with unique and attractive features that 
sets it apart from other runs. Elements added to the excitement, such as an explosive fireworks start and the all-
electric Porsche Taycan pace car. Runners enjoyed on-course entertainment such as the authentic Blues of Blind 
Mississippi Morris, jazz of Lannie McMillan, spinning tunes of DJMADFX and the Grizz Girls to bolster their spirits.

The post-race party featured a bounty of Memphis food and beer held in the festive setting of historic Beale Street 
on Memorial Day weekend.

GARR continues to attract serious elite runners. In fact, a new record for the GARR half-marathon was set by 
Dominic Korr of Colorado Springs, CO, winning the distance with a time of 1 hour, 6 minutes and 55 seconds. 21 
year old newcomer Payton Gleason from Rochester, NY, and now at The University of Memphis, came in second 
place with a time of 1 hour, 7 minutes and 26 seconds.

Other competitive runners included American national record-holder in the mile, Olympian Alan Webb from Little 
Rock, AR, and Kenya’s Martha Akeno of Greeneville, TN, and Gladys Cheboi of Birmingham, AL, (2019 GARR winner). 

In a post-race survey 94% of the runners rated GARR as satisfied / extremely satisfied
and 97% would recommend the run to a friend.

GREAT AMERICAN RIVER RUN

HALF MARATHON,  10K,  & 5K



UNWAIVERING SUPPORT FROM OUR SPONSORS

2021 SPONSORSHIP PARTNERS -  THANK YOU 

Anheuser-Busch/Eagle Distributing

Arcade Restaurant

AutoZone

Banes Capital

Barefoot Wine

BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee

BluSky Restoration

Campbell Clinic

Carvana

Cattlemen’s BBQ Sauce

Chipotle

Choose 901

CN

Coca-Cola

Cort

Dan-O’s Seasoning

Downtown Memphis Commission

Duncan Williams Asset Management

Eberl

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Farris Bobango

FedEx

FedEx Employee Credit Union

FireCorn

First Horizon

Gant Systems

Georgia Pacific

Gossett Porsche

Guardian Moving

Hargrove Engineering Foundation

Havana Mix Cigar Emporium

Hendrick’s Gin

Home Depot

Idahoan Foods

Insurers of Memphis

International Paper

Iron Tribe Fitness

Keras Automotive

Kingsford

Kroger

LiveSafe

Lloyd’s BBQ

LSI

McVean Trading

Memphis Airport Authority

Memphis BBQ Supply Co.

Memphis Grizzlies

Memphis Runners Track Club

Memphis Tourism

Methodist LeBonheur

Milagro Tequila

MLGW

Monster Energy

National Turkey Federation

NCE Realty

Old Dominick Whiskey

Old World Spices

Orgill

Ounce of Hope

PantyBuddy

Prairie Fresh

Premium Parking

Red Bull

Sailor Jerry Rum

Sedgwick CMS

Smithfield

Start Co.

Superior Farms

Tennessee Department of Tourism

Terminix

Tito’s Vodka

TVA

Tyson Fresh Meats

Valero Memphis Refinery

Verizon

Voodoo Roasters Coffee

Wadell & Associates

Walmart

Waste Pro

WG Provisions

Wolf River Express

YETI

YMCA

ZupMed

Zyn

Corporate Partners have always been vital to the success of Memphis in May International Festival. 

The organization has been fortunate to work with outstanding local, regional and national companies 

that understand the importance of the Festival and its impact on our economy. The true spirit of our 

partnership never shined brighter than in 2021. When we needed their support the most, they stood up 

and believed in Memphis in May. We thank them for their confidence and financial support.



2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

M E M P H I S  I N  M A Y  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  F E S T I V A L

Charles Ewing - 2021 Board Chair
President & CEO, Ewing Moving and Storage

Leigh Shockey - Chair Elect
Chairman & CEO, Drexel Chemical

Al Gossett - Vice Chair
President & CEO, Gossett Motor Cars

Doug Browne - Treasurer
President & General Manager, The Peabody Hotel

Bathsheba Sams - Secretary
VP Human Resources, International Paper, Retired

Regena Bearden
Chief Marketing Officer, Memphis Tourism

Ron Cohen
Uniform Sales Representative, Cintas Corporation

Ron Coleman
President & CEO, Driven Oil

Kathy Ferguson
Volunteer Representative

Velvet Graham
Senior Director, Events, Community Relations and Culture &

Inclusion, Terminix

2021 MEMPHIS IN MAY STAFF
James L. Holt
President & CEO

Dr. LaSonya Hall
Deputy Chief Administrative Officer

Representing Shelby County Mayor Lee Harris

Susan Hadley Maynor
VP of Economic Development, Greater Memphis Chamber

David McKinney
VP of Government & Community Relations, AutoZone

Dow McVean
Principal, McVean Trading and Investments

Ken Moody
Special Assistant to the Mayor for Community Affairs, 
Representing City of Memphis Mayor Jim Strickland

Howard Robertson
President & CEO, Trust Marketing & Communications

Wayne Tabor
President & CEO, Metro Memphis Hotel

& Lodging Association

Pat Kerr Tigrett
President/CEO, Pat Kerr, Inc.

Kathleen Weatherford
Account Executive, Kemmons Wilson Insurance

Martavius Jones - Liaison
Councilman, City of Memphis

Mack Weaver
Executive Vice President & CFO

Kevin Grothe
VIce President of Sponsorship

Randy Blevins
Vice President of Marketing & Programming

Floyd G. Benson
Vice President of Operations



Rich in natural resources, poignant history, unique 
art and music communities, and friendly people with 
more than 100 indigenous cultural groups, Ghana 
is the seventh African country to be honored in the 
festival’s forty-four-year history. Ghana is situated 
on the west coast of Africa on the Gulf of Guinea. 
Today it is hailed as the golden country of West Africa 
boasting membership in the United Nations, a stable 
democracy, and a strong economy fueled by tourism, 
mining, and oil. Join us in May as we salute this leader 
on the African continent and rising star in the global 
community, the Republic of Ghana!

MEMPHIS IN MAY 2022
Salute to Ghana
May 1-31, 2022

Beale Street Music Festival
April 29 - May 1, 2022

World Championship Barbecue
Cooking Contest
May 11-14, 2022

Great American River Run
May 28, 2022

Bob Beauvais
Communications

Lee Spencer
Festival Services

Andrew Woods
Hospitality

Staci Somerville
International Education

Heather Coolican
Volunteer Services

Audrey Elion
International Programming

Beverly Boyland
Office Resources

A.J. Akoto
Honored Nationals

Thomas Griffin
Production

Brad McCormick
Transportation

Vicki Buck
Volunteer Services

Keith Snider
Recycling

Allison Pignocco
Logistics

Bob Buck
WCBCC Administration

Kenneth Henry
WCBCC Contestants

Brandon O’Guin
WCBCC Judging

Pat Whalen
WCBCC Programming

Barry Roberson
GARR

Bryan Roberson
GARR

2021 MEMPHIS IN MAY VOLUNTEER CHAIRS



56 South Front St. • Memphis, TN 38103
memphisinmay.org


